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1. lNTROOUCTION

Airspace utilization and safe. fy:cmld
benefit significantly from accurate.. re.l-
tiw, .short-tem predictions of hazardous
weather regions (e. g., 5-30 tin”tes). For
so= hzards, such as heavy .t,, rbulenee,. the
decectiotiprw-ess itself is i“ a“ i-ture
stage. No “nivecsally accepted algorithm.
exietsfor indicating the regions of current
t“rbule”ce - let .1o”. predicci”g it. For
other Mzards;: such as kil and more pa.r-
tic”lacly for heavy rai”, che detection pro-.
c... is %n a m.. wt”re otace. 1“ fact
hea~ rain -yh “nambig”ously .associated
withhigh. dsz (reflect ivity).,, if no ice
phases are pre@ent. mail is .1s. associated
with high reflect ivities.

We have therefore chosen to place o“r .::
initial emphasis on tbe prediction of reflec-
tivity COatmze ia the context of ATG (air
traffic mntrol) operations. For all of 0“.
prediction techniques, we &gin by collecting
fixed dsz-level contours o“ a fixed-elevation
scan by fixed-elevation scaa hsis, and then
combining these elevation cell slices into
“ol”~ cells as is done i“ the al~ocithm of
BjerkUs and Forsyth (1980). To these volume
cells E attach translation vectors to mke
the desired prediction: at this time “o pro-
vision is wde for the growth or decay of
reflectivity cells.

We ge”erace our translation vectors
using each of several al~orithms tilch bve
alre.dy ken described elsewhere. Firstly,
we use the cemtroid-tracking approach of
Bjarkaas and Forsyth (1980). This is the
current tracker of chef.. i“ the NSXm (Next
Ce”eration Weather Molar) program. Secondly,
we use tracking vectors of clusters of volume
cells, as described by Crane (1979): much of
this work -s ~rfomed under the sponsorehlp
of tbe Federal Aviation Admi”istratlo” (FM).
Thirdly, we generate translation vectors by
cross-correlating low-altitude (0-6 cm)
CAFPIS (constant-altitude plan ~sitio”
indicators): this correlation is done either

●This mrk =S ●ponsored by the Federal
&vbaclaa Maintatr*e$on. The United Staten
~ver~mt saaumo m liability for ito con-
te”te or “se thereof.

for the e“tfre storm, or for 30 km by 30 km
segments.of the storm. .Thlsapproach has
been moclvaced by..che Wrk of Rinehart and
Gar.ey (.1978), althou8h w se.erally use .*
CAPPI. of liq”!d water content . . . Fo”rthly, we
“seas. a.predict ion the current, .C?mPO!ite
ceflecti.vity -p - o“r sa-.cal led stz.t”s-q”o
prediction.

2. FALSE mNS MD FALSE .$AFSS

A dsz contour my be. scored in terms
its”tilfty. to QM controllers and to the
pilots. themselves. Tbe ffrst requirement
a predtctiontsto indicate a .bzardo”e
real. ” -.. fail”re to do so constitutes a

of

of

“f;lse safe’”. The second requirement is to
minlmlzethe region of. excluded airspace -
airspace falsely. deemed dangerous constitutes
a ,,false alarm.,. The importance of. tini -
mis$”g false akamo was stressed i“ some.
recent. incidents 1. tiich UWSAS (low-level
wind shear alert system) slams mre

apparently ignored due to excessive false
alarms. Since there are bth false alarms
and false safes to consider, it ia difficult
to rank different predictions in terns of a
scalar score, ““less w kow the cost-
structure of false alarms and false safes.
The ulti-te choice of a prediction will pro-
bably b that uthod ~ich mi”imi Z~S the
false safe rate, subject to the constraint
that the rate of false alarms not exceed the
level at tiich utilization of safe airspace
materially decli”ea. It muld additionally
be expected that the resulting false safe
rate & lower than the current value.

We have decided . . two basic approaches
to the tallying of false alarms and false
safes. The first, which w refer to as area-
intersection, involves defining false alarms
and false safes on a pixel-by-pixel hsis,
where a pixel typicall~ has a $1.. of 1 h by
1 ti. As w now forecast only a single
reflectivity level, typically 30 dSZ, a false
alarm occurs *en w forecast a pixel to b
above 30 dBZ, b“t when the time comes it is
actually klow 30 dBZ. The area-intersection
score is easily “nderetood: if growth a“d
dec.y are unimportant, it reflects .“r suc-
cee. in puttims vol”ue cells 1“ the right
locations. This 18 &y w use it. However,
its operational uaef”l”ess to aviation safety
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cable to hydrology, where it my k Mceseary
to predict the rainfall accumulation in ●

w.tershed.

Our eecond approach is to tally false
alsms and false ssfea on a flight-path by
flight-path keis. In this approach, if a
given flL8ht-path inteceects at least one
hazardous region, but intersects not a
single, predicted ~zardo”s region, this 18
~ false safe. A similar definition holds
for false alarms. Figare 1 shows a hypothe-
t ical example. We have, so far, generated
our flight -psths by a ~nte-Carlo approach,
so that almoac each pixel h.s mny .cr.i*ht
paths soing through it in .11 dtreccions. A
future approach will k to me actual air-
ways, either e“-route or terminal.
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3. ~WWIW TfSZ P~DICTION ~TSODS

Since there is w ‘tYPiC81” thun-
deretom, w mad to &v. data fro. a tide
variety of locatlons and aeanons in order to
rank the various predict ion ~th.de.
Therefore w hve set up ● procedure of co.-
vectins raw data tapes to a. intermediate
for-t, our so-called como. for-t tapes.
To generate a comon fomt tape w require
the raw data & In a volume 8... format - a
callectlon of around six or mre 8.. ”s 1.
azimuth, each one at a higher elevatton
angle. The volume scan update rate should b
aro.”d five ml””tes. we hove Ch”s far
reduced data from an MIT radar ( S-band pulsed
Doppler, pe.ctl-beam radar with capability of
eetiwting first three lags) and from the
Norman and Cfmarro. radars at NSSL (the
National Severe storms bboratory),

To score a prediction, we first ge”erace
a ..[ of ‘“tr”ch” -F. - composite reflec-
tivity WP. .“ a Cartesian srid with a bin
size of 1 m by 1 km. For o“r work at a
sl”gle reflectivity level, a btn 1. true if
.“Y of the raw radar ..11s at that x-y loca-
tion, with altitude in the range of O-4 km,
exceeds the threshold. Typically w. b..
worked at 30 dnz because this is e favorable
1...1 for the ce”croid tracker. To mke the
predlcclon itself we take the volume ells,
attach che appropriate translation vectors,
and WV. the volume ..11s to ch. predicted
Io.etio”. We then -ke a coupoalce reflec-
tivity tip, not from the raw radar cells but
from the contoured volume cells. At this

, Point we have two comoeelte refle. tlvity
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maps, the tr”ch .“d the prediction. Faise
alarMs and false safes are tallied in terms
of acea-intersection and fl<ghc-p. che.
Per for=nce differences are due entirely t.
Che tra”slacio” vectors.

Our experience with the MIT and NSSL
data sets has pointed o“t some difficulties
in designin$ a eet of algorithms to wrk
.utoattcally o“ data from a variety of sour-
ces. Particular problems o.c”r *en che
volume SC.”. cover a seccor rather than the
full 36o descees. In this case the a=im”th.1
limits WY chanse, either within . volume
scan or from volume ac. n to vO1ume scan. Or
there my b an additional azimuthal scan,
perhaps with different limits. Another
problem b. he” data runs ins” ffictencly
long to both initialize the tracker a“d co

provide a truth -p 30 mi””tes h,”c,.

4. EVtiU&TION OF P~TICULAS STOMS

4.1 August 5, 1981 Storm at MIT

To date, w.: of our ,“~ly.i. has ce”-
tered on chi. August corm i. Sosto. - a
squall-line th.ndernt. ra with Fak reflec -
civit Le. exceeding 55 dBZ. Our data set con-
sists of several burs of mlume scans ac 6
elevation .ngles, for the full 360 degrees,
taken roughly every 6.5 tin”tee. The data
have be. subjected to cl”tt.r filterlng, and
.11 data within 30 b of the radac and &low
1.5 degrees elevaclon are censored bca”se of



~ heaw clut ter anviro~nt. ?i~e z
‘ chows t~ “truth up for “scan17, ●t *ich

tiw w ~gan to -ke raflactivfty predic-
tion- (30 dBZ) . For Figura 2 ●d subseq”e”t
fi~ret, tha -P center is at N2T. no UP
ccale i. ~128 b in the ~st-west .“d

“NOrth-South directions. For the velocity
upa, the crose-bara are at tbe vector tails.
Figur@ 3 shows croes%orrelation volocitiee
obtained by cross~orrelacing WPIS from
scans 16 and 17; figure 4 #hews cluster velo-
cities obtained from applying the Crane
alsorithm to scans 15, 16 ad 17. eig”re 5
#hovs a 32.5 tinute prediction haed on the
vol- cells and cross-correlation velocities
valid for SC. ” 17 - this extrapolation tine
corresponds to volume scan 22, tioee truth
map Is shown i“ Figure 6.
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There is quite clearly rough agreement
between correlation and cluster velocities,
although the cross% orrelation is done on a
spatial scale of 30 b by 30 h, whereas the
cluster pertains to a . ..1. of a few b. The
prediction -p in Figure 5 agrees fairly well
with the truth ~p in Fig”r. 6 in terms of
locatie”, b“t quite clearly there has he”
some growth and decay which we do not now
attempt to predict.

Table 1 gives the false safe and false
alarm results for the various trackers. ws
and NFA are respectively tbe number of false
safes and the nmber of false alarms

Table 1
statistics for a 32.5 Mnute Prediction

Area-intersection (&.005)

St.tue-Q”o
Untracked Cells
Centroid Track
single-vector
Multi-vector
Multi-Vector*
Crane*

Flight Paths (~0.01

Status-Quo
Untracked Cell
Centroid Tracking
Single-vector
Multi-Vector
Mult i-VectOr*
C*.”.*

NFs

.055

.060

.060

.050

.Ohs

.040

.045

.06

.06

.10

.08

.12

.11

.16

WA

.065

.055

.055

.0h5

.045

.040

.040

.16
,14
.12
.10
.08
.08
.04

(ao-lized either by the total Wubr of
pixels or f li8ht-wtba). “htrs=ked ~lls”
●xe the vol”m cells tith zero velocity
translation vectors attached. “siWle
vector” in here w cross-corce late the
entire atom, tiereas in “multi-vector” =
croes-c.rre late individual 30 h by 30 ti
segment. of the storm.

4.2 S“”. 19, -1980 NSSL Storm

Oat. .“aly. ie b. proceeded less far o“
the NSSL .torm, It b. ken Mmpered, first
of all, by the sector-scan for-t of the
data. xn any case, it is apparent that over
a span of 15 tinutee there has hen suf-
ficient dBZ decline so that the assumption of
co”scant dBZ will lead to a very War predic-
tion, even f“r a threshold set as low as 25
dBZ. ~ereas the predictions themselves will
receive a w.. score kc.”.. of the “,,sn -
ticipated threshold cross ins, the cross-
correlation vectors are probably not Sreacly
affected.

5. INTERIM CONCLUS10NS

Prom Table 1 we c.. draw several conclu–
sions, which muse h considered tentative
because this Frt. ins to only a sinsle storm.
Looking first at che area-intersection
results, the status-q”. predictor was almo. t
the mrst in terms of tich false alarms and
false safes. Ce”troid-tr.eking ~rformed no
better than staclonary volume cells. The
ccoss-correlacio” and Crane predictions bch
eeemed to do somewhat &tter tba” the others.
In terms of flight-paths, there is essen-
tially a trade-off between false alarms and
false safes, with the lowest number of false
safes sofns with no trackfng at all. There
would seem to be a slfghc preference for
single-vector correlation tracking if w
assign equal costs to false safes and false
alarms.

There has been a fair amount of success
in predicting the future locations of dS2
contours, and this is undo.btedly due to the
persistence of the synopcf c-scale tinds chat
provide the steert”g for these storm. .
lodecJ, the predominant direction of Boston-
ar.. storms was seen to be about the same o.
A.$,,. t 11, 19S1. on the other hnd, analY8is
of XSSL data has show” the existence of dBZ
trends tiich, coupled with a dBZ threshold
for safelda.gero”s decisions, can lead to
very poor predictions “nlese we accempc to
~redfcc dSZ cre”ds Initial ...l~.i, of MIT
data, however, indicates that dsz trends are
not very persistent, even 0. the scale Of 1°
minutes for a 30 h by 30 b ~cch of @term.

6. SWRY AND-WORK IN PROGRESS

we h.e presented some co”cemporary
tracking techniques for predicting &zardou.
regions, together with evaluation criteria
related to short-term fli8h t-path choice when
1. or near convective storms. Our e.al.at LO.

provides an explicit tradeoff between failing
to identify hazardo”o regions, and “crying
wolf,. so oft.” that SYStemS 10,. credibility.
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T<eae initial awly.es tive ~inted out
: tha neceesity, first .“d foremst, of

extendl~ this study to mre stems and to
mora site$, prhape tncl”div the JAWS”.“d
WI~OD data. For a final product mre dBZ
levels hve to k predicted, perhaps three.
In addition to ge”erati”s flight-patho
through a Mute-Carlo techmiq.e, actual
flight pthe -“ h incorporated in the ana-
lysis. The persistence of wind direction a“d

~8nitude in the Boston area suggeete that a
reaso~ble hseline prediction a.i”sc tiich
all others ti8ht & compared wuld k a
“cliwtological predict ion<,, a cra”elati.” of

abut 8 W-l in the dlreccio” of aast -
nertheast.

A mjor enha”ceme”t co our approach till
be to i“cl”de dBZ changes. The dBZ tr.”d
itself does not appear to b terribly pr-
nietent. mat we will probably need to do is
look for features, be they convergence,
updraft., dBZ gradients, topography, etc. ,
that can Berve 8s indicators for growth and
decay. Perhaps the Wst complete dpproach
would k to evolve an actual mdel of the
thunderstorm that is initialized by c“rre”t
obnervat ions, but we my lack ea$y access to
certain key parameter like temperature and
h“midfty profiles that would k of obvious
“se to such a model.
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